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Year 11 Mass of Thanksgiving 
Offeren Ddiolch Blwyddyn 11 
Last night the Theatre was filled to  
capacity with over three hundred people 
comprising family, friends and students 
of our Year 11 students,  to celebrate a 
Mass of Thanksgiving for the students' 
time in school, so far. There was a  
wonderful, joyful atmosphere as students 
and staff took part in a beautiful liturgy  
presided at by Canon Joe Stewart, to 
whom we give thanks for his continued 
support of our school. Mr Davies,  
Director of Learning for Year 11 welcomed everyone to the Mass and Headteacher Mr Heitzman spoke at the end of Mass. They 
both emphasised how good it was to see so many people gathered to celebrate in this way together. After Mass, students  
received a Record of Achievement letter and a prayer card from their Learning Coach and enjoyed light refreshments in our  
restaurant. It was an inspiring and really enjoyable evening for all who attended.  
Mr Heitzman said, ‘Everyone present was able to celebrate the contribution made by our young people to the St Richard Gwyn 
community and show our pride in the people they have become. The occasion was another reminder that St Richard Gwyn is the 
focus of a wider and very supportive community.’  
Mr Davies, (Director of Learning - Year 11) said, 'Last night's Year 11 Leavers Mass was a memorable night, it was a time for our 
students to celebrate and reflect on their 5 year journey at SRG. I want to give thanks to those that gave up their time to prepare 
for the evening. We now have the annual PROM to look forward to, which is being held at Chester Racecourse. I want to wish our 
students the best of luck for the future.' 

Physics Olympics 2017 
Gemau Olympaidd Ffiseg 2017 
On Tuesday 20 June, four Year 9 students represented St Richard Gwyn at the  
second annual Physics Olympics held at King’s School, Chester. Known as team  
Franklin: Joshua Dodd, Liam Quigley, Tom Warman and John Challenger competed 
against 24 of the top schools from across the North West. 
Much preparation time was completed before attending this prestigious event to  
prepare the students for the type of tasks that lay ahead. The team attended regular 
after-school sessions to practice, discuss and develop their scientific skills. 
The Physics Olympics comprised of tasks to challenge the team’s physics knowl-
edge, team work and communication skills. The tasks included; creating an electro-
magnet, launching rockets, building a solar catamaran and investigating the mass of 
an unknown object. Many of the tasks final placings were very close, often by fractions of a measurement.  Based on all five 
events and a Fermi quiz, I am pleased to announce that our Year 9 boys achieved 16th place. 

Glynd�r University STEM day: 
Diwrnod STEM Prifysgol Glynd�r 
On Thursday 30 Year 10 students had the opportunity to 
visit Glyndwr University in Wrexham to learn about differ-
ent careers in the field of Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Maths. 
During the day they had some amazing experiences in-
cluding working with consultant anaesthetists from the 
Royal College of Anaesthetists and having a go at inserting 
ventilation tubes into a human body via both the mouth and 
nose, using a tiny camera to guide them; and using an 
ultrasound machine to identify arteries, veins and nerves running through their bodies. 
Another session focused on the built environment and the very important role of Civil Engineers in the construction of our network 
of roads, tunnels and the buildings we rely on. The students investigated how to make a sugar lump structure more solid by par-
ticular arrangements of the blocks and the importance of using damp proof membranes to enable the structure to stay strong in 
wet weather. 
The Year 10s also had the opportunity to use an infra red camera to show how patterns of heat can be detected and saw a model 
of the very first particle accelerator. The day finished with an ‘Engineering Adventure’ science show; a finale to a great day which 
has further enthused our students about the future options open to them as they continue their learning journey with us. 



Year 7 into 8 Students ~ Blwyddyn 7 i Flwyddyn 8 

Our Year 7 students completed the final phase of their transition process this week as they have moved up to meet 
Mr Davies and the Year 8 team of Learning Coaches. They had an assembly on Monday were the year group  
officially moved into the new Year team. ALL lessons will remain the same until the end of term apart from Academic 
Review, where learners will have the opportunity to work with their new Learning coach before we start back in  
September.   
Year 7 have settled very well into life at SRG and have made excellent progress this year. Mr Davies and his team 
are inheriting a lovely group of young people. I wish you every success for the rest of your time here at SRG and 
thank all parents/carers for their continued support. 
C Suddaby 

Rounders Success  
Llwyddiant Rownderi 

Year 7 and 8 rounders teams had a successful evening 
against Castell Alun High School at the beginning of the 
week. Both teams played their year 8 squad with Year 7 
firstly winning 7 - 3 captained by Katherine Blackwell.  
Year 8 captained by Mia Ledshem also won 11-7.  
Da iawn merched! 

Estyn 
An Estyn Inspection team made a monitoring visit to 
the school on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday last 
week. It proved to be a very positive visit which gave us 
feedback on the progress we have made this year and 
our plans for next year.  The team will be returning next 
academic year when this summer’s results will be part 
of their evaluation. 

Diary Date 
 

Year 6   Parents’ Evening 
Monday 26 June 

6pm-7.30pm 

 


